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Arab League reiterates 
commitment to Yemen 

CAIRO: The Arab League yesterday reiterated commit-
ment to resolutions of the Arab Summits and ministerial
meetings regarding Yemen, as well as supporting legiti-
mate leadership of the Arab country. The Yemeni conflict
and all Arab crises would be discussed at the upcoming
foreign ministers’ meeting next week, Arab League
spokesman Mahmoud Afifi told reporters following talks
between Secretary General Ahmad Abul-Gheit and
Jordanian Prime Minister Hani Mulqi. He hoped the meet-
ing would be a good chance for the foreign ministers to
discuss future actions vis-a-vis conflicts, and the meeting
between Abul-Gheit and Al-Mulqi was within this frame-
work. The two officials, he added, discussed the develop-
ment of the Arab League in order to activate its role at the
economic, social, cultural and political levels. Abul-Gheit
and Mulqi, said Afifi, underlined importance of the politi-
cal will to boost the common Arab action through the
amendment of the Arab League Charter. 

Kuwait and Bosnia officials
discuss bilateral relations

KUWAIT: Kuwait Ambassador to Bosnia-Herzegovina Nasser
Al-Mutairi held a meeting with Bosnian Minister of Security
Dragan Mektic, discussing with him issues of regional and
international importance, said the Kuwaiti embassy in
Sarajevo yesterday. Moreover, the meeting also touched on
ways to develop bilateral relations, added the statement.
Ambassador Al-Mutairi and Minister Mektic both touched on
the issue of mutual investments, calling on Bosnians and
Kuwaitis to pursue business and commercial ventures as a
measure to enhance economic ties. 

NCCAL honors ‘juniors’ 
of 18th cultural festival

KUWAIT: The National Council for Culture, Arts and Letters
(NCCAL) has honored distinguished participants of the 18th
edition of the children and juniors’ cultural festival, which
kicked off on July 31st and concludes tomorrow. The festival
has presented a combo of cultural activities and creativities
throughout its various events, which young audience and
their families enjoyed, NCCAL’s Secretary-General Ali Al-Youha
stated. It also organized a number of workshops that aimed at
honing cultural skills among children and teens in various art
forms, Al-Youha said, reiterating NCCAL’s keenness in improv-
ing juniors’ creativities in order to qualify them for interna-
tional competitions, which is part of the Council’s mission as a
sponsoring cultural institution in Kuwait. NCCAL also keen on
increasing the number of cultural and art activities and work-
shops for children and teens through organizing a bunch of
festivals and events around the year, he said, pointing out the
recent significant development in the infrastructure of Kuwaiti
cultural institutions and centers. 

Crime
R e p o r t

Bangladeshi arrested 
A Bangladeshi who escaped from a police patrol in

Fahaheel was later arrested by security operatives. 200 tra-
madol tablets were found in his possession. Ahmadi police
patrol spotted a suspicious vehicle in the area. They

KUWAIT: An employee at Abdaly outlet left the country
through Nuwaiseeb outlet with the help of a friend who
claimed he returned an hour later. According to security
source, the suspect returned through the airport after 23 days
and was arrested by police. The citizen had wanted to go on
vacation, so asked his friend to document his return after an
hour later. The employee returned through the airport and lied
to the immigration officers that he just entered the arrival hall.
He was later arrested along with his friend. The suspects con-
fessed to their crimes. They were sent to the Public
Prosecution. 

‘Wanted man’ detained 
Criminal detectives prevented a suspect from escaping

after he resisted arrest in front of his parents’ home in Fintas.
He was wanted on seven break-in theft cases. Detectives
learned about his whereabouts, so they went to the place and
waited for him until he came out. He is wanted by different
governorates for cases and attacks. — Al Rai    

Kuwaiti suspects nabbed

Kuwait Ambassador to Bosnia-Herzegovina Nasser Al-
Mutairi with Bosnian Minister of Security Dragan Mektic
pictured after the meeting. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: It is imperative for security
personnel to hone their skills to ensure
readiness and aptness in dealing with
any emergencies, Deputy Prime Minister
and Interior Minister Sheikh Mohammad
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah said yester-
day. In a speech to open Al-Ahmadi
Governorate’s Security Directorate
building, Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled
underscored the importance of boost-
ing defense capabilities to overcome
security challenges in an efficient man-
ner. Moreover, he noted that safeguard-
ing the people of the nation is of ulti-
mate precedence as he extolled the
efforts expended by security forces to
uphold security and stability.
Furthermore, the Interior Minister said
that mounting security challenges call
for increased vigilance, adding that all
security directorate buildings under
construction should be completed on
time. “Providing security personnel with
an environment conducive to their
duties is a necessity,” he added. Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled also attended a securi-
ty drill designed to illustrate that the
nation’s defense capabilities are impen-
etrable to any threats to security. 

Clean up campaign
The campaign to clean up Abu

Halaifa beach was launched yesterday
with a large crowd present. Director of
the technical office at Ahmadi gover-
norate and Head of ‘My Governorate Is
More Beautiful’ said the environment
exhibition, and the cleanup of Abu
Halaifa beach was organized by Ahmadi
governorate in cooperation with the
governorates environment committee.

Security campaign 
Najda police carried out a security

campaign in all Kuwait governorates
yesterday. 136 wanted persons and resi-
dency violators were arrested. Also, five
cars were impounded and 345 traffic
citations were issued.

Iranian ship with birds
The Coast Guard caught an Iranian

ship with 16 falcons and 100 Houbara
birds. An inspection campaign resulted
in the discovery of a ship with Iranian
flag with its load of birds.

Jordanian family detained 
Land borders security men arrested a

Jordanian expat for attempting to enter
the country with his family with forged
documents. The Jordanian arrived at
Salmi border outlet and submitted his
and his family’s passports. After a thor-
ough check, it was found that the man
had been living in Saudi Arabia illegally
for nine months. 

Gang busted 
Farwaniya detectives have arrested a

gang who were posing as detectives.
The gang committed lots of criminal
activities -including robberies in
Andalus area. A citizen had earlier told
police his house was broken into and
jewelry worth KD 6000 was stolen along
with more than KD 6000 in cash. The
three suspect (all Syrians) were arrested
and sent to concerned authorities.

Interior Ministry calls 
for increased efficiency 

TOKYO: Kuwait’s crude oil exports to Japan fell 8 percent in
July from a year earlier to 5.93 million barrels, or 191,000 bar-
rels per day (bpd), down - for the third straight month, gov-
ernment data showed. As Japan’s sixth-biggest oil provider,
Kuwait supplied 6.1 percent of the Asian nation’s total crude
imports, the Japanese Natural Resources and Energy Agency
said in a preliminary report. Japan’s overall imports of crude
oil declined 8.5 percent year-on-year to 3.14 million bpd for
the first drop in four months. 

Shipments from the Middle East accounted for 85.4 per-
cent of the total, up 1.5 percentage points from a year before.
Saudi Arabia remained Japan’s No 1 oil supplier, but imports
from the kingdom dropped 6.1 percent from a year earlier to
1.06 million bpd, followed by the United Arab Emirates with
821,000 bpd, down 22.6 percent. Qatar was next at 258,000
bpd, up 9.5 percent. Iran ranked fourth with 256,000 bpd and
Mexico fifth with 193,000 bpd, respectively. Japan is the
world’s third biggest oil consumer after the US and China,
importing virtually all its fossil fuels. 

US Dollar stable 
Meanwhile, the US Dollar’s exchange rate against the

Kuwaiti Dinar was stable at 0.301, as similar case with the euro
which stood at KD 0.336 compared to Wednesday’s numbers,
said the Central Bank of Kuwait (CBK) yesterday. The rate of
the Sterling Pound went up to KD 0.396, while the Swiss Franc
went down to 0.306 KD. The Japanese Yen went down to KD
0.001. —Agencies 

KUWAIT: Ministry of Health (MoH)
Undersecretaries’ Council  has
announced that the retirement health
insurance plan will be effective by mid-
October, while “Aafeya” insurance cards
will be distributed via health centers fol-
lowing Eid Al-Adha holiday. The execu-
tive steps have been taken by the min-
istry regarding implementing the health

insurance plan for the retirees, which
aims at securing the highest level of
health service in Kuwait, Dr Mahmoud
Al-Abdulhadi,  MoH’s Assistant
Undersecretary, said in a press state-
ment.

Al-Abdulhadi made his remarks fol-
lowing MoH Undersecretaries’ Council
meeting, held earlier under chairman-

ship of the ministry’s Undersecretary Dr
Khaled Al-Sahlawi. 

The meeting also addressed the con-
struction projects, in addition to plans to
enforce law implementation and the
organizational structures of each of the
ministry’s sectors, health programs, and
preventive health programs for the
retirees, he said. — KUNA

Kuwait’s crude oil exports 
to Japan down - 3rd month
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